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Introduction 
Twenty years ago, the histones were commonly described 
as ‘structural proteins of chromatin and general repres- 
sors of template activity’ without any clear idea of how 
they acted as such. We now know that both the distri- 
bution of nucleosomes along the chromatin fiber and 
the organization of higher order structure play a role in 
regulating gene expression. Progress made during the 
last year reflects our increasing ability to use genetic and 
gene-specific biochemical mapping techniques to estab- 
lish functional relationships. We have identified the genes 
encoding many chromosomal proteins and can create 
or recover mutations in these genes, altering either the 
protein itself or the amount available; this has allowed 
us both to determine the importance of these proteins 
and to identify interactive domains. We can now manip- 
ulate the DNA sequences of a given gene and, following 
transformation of the gene back into the cell, establish 
the effects of these manipulations on chromatin struc- 
ture and function. Transformation experiments have re- 
vealed the sensitivity of genes to their ‘chromosomal envi- 
ronment’, (i.e. have demonstrated euchromatic position 
effects) and the buffering of genes from such position 
effects has become a new and useful definition of ‘do- 
main’ structure. The following review will focus on four 
areas that have been signilicantly advanced during the last 
18 months by studies employing a combination of bio- 
chemical and genetic techniques. 
Nucleosomes as repressors 
It is now clearly established that nucleosomes can occupy 
specilic positions along the DNA Mapping experiments 
have shown the disposition of specilic ordered nucleo- 
some arrays over both inducible and stably inactive genes 
[chick globin (Benezra et al, cell 1986, 44:697-704) 
and Droscqhih heat-shock genes (Cartwright and El- 
gin, Mol Cell Biol 1986, 6:779-791>], and also extend- 
ing from telomeres (Gottschling and Cech, Cell 1984, 
38:501-510) and around centromeres (Bloom and Car- 
bon, Cell 1982, 29:305-317). Nucleosome positioning 
can be tiected both by boundary elements (for exam- 
ple, other proteins that block nucleosome formation) 
and by the DNA sequence itself (Thoma and Simp- 
son, Nature 1985, 351:250-252; Thoma, J Mel Bioll986, 
190:177-190). In the above examples, both effects can 
be inferred. Specifically bound non-l&tone chromoso- 
mal proteins (NHC proteins) are usually observed at or 
near the 5’ end of active/inducible genes; these sites [de- 
tected as DNAase I hypersensitive sites (DH sites)] serve 
as boundaries for nucleosome arrays. Nonetheless, the 
distribution of the nucleosomes across a gene is usualIy 
irregular, and shows local variation, presumably reflect- 
ing the DNA sequence. No data are available, however, 
on the very large stretches of DNA that can occur be- 
tween transcripts in the eukaryotic genome; in large ar- 
eas of unique sequence with relatively few boundaries, a 
random nucleosome distribution could occur. 
Where there is specilicity in organization, one can readily 
infer that nucleosome positioning might limit access to 
specific sequences. Both in vivo and in vitro studies 
have demonstrated that a functional competition exists 
between nucleosomes and the transcriptional appara- 
tus for occupancy of the TATA box. In yeast (Succba- 
romycfzs cerevtie), alteration of the stoichiometry of the 
dimer sets of core histones results in altered patterns 
of transcription (Clark-Adams et al, Genes Dev 1988, 
2:150-159). Moreover, depletion of nucleosomes leads to 
the activation of many genes in the absence of the appro- 
priate inducing agents [l]. Recently, Grunstein and his 
colleagues (Kim et aL, EMBO J 1988,7:2211-2219) have 
created a yeast strain (UIUY403) in which the single his- 
tone H4 gene is present under control of the C&Y pro- 
moter; growth of this strain on glucose-containing me- 
dia results in a depletion in H4 and the loss of about 
half of the chromosomal nucleosomes. This loss of nu- 
cleosomes results in activation of a set of loci, includ- 
ing PHo5, normally regulated through upstream activat- 
ing sequence (UAS) elements [ 11. Direct examination of 
the PH05 chromatin under these conditions shows the 
upstream nucleosome array to be destabilized (Han el 
al, EMBO J 1988, 7:2221-2228). In wild-type chromatin, 
one observes a nucleosome associated with the TATA 
box when the gene is inactive; following induction, nu- 
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cleosomes are lost from this region (Almer et al, EMBO 
J 1986, 52689-2691). The results suggest that nucleo- 
somes indeed serve as negative regulators at such genes; 
access to the promoter appears to be a critical parameter. 
A less drastic perturbation, a yeast mutant deficient in 
the H2A-H2B dimer, shows a localized disruption of 
nucleosome arrays; the chromatin structures of c71-12, 
LL!314, and CEiQ (the gene encoding the centromere of 
chromosome III) ,are dramatically disrupted, while HIs4, 
Gi4L2, and the telomeres appear normal [ 21. This selec- 
tivity in nucleosome formation is intriguing. Whether it 
results from direct competition for histone binding, or 
reflects the timing of replication or other characteristics 
of the individual genes, is unknown. The ability to re- 
place the wild-type histone genes of yeast with mutant 
constructs is beginnmg to allow the identification of func- 
tional domains within these proteins. No doubt this ap- 
proach will be used to anaJyze such targeted chromatin 
assembly. 
A direct demonstration that nucleosome positioning can 
affect the function of a c&acting DNA element has been 
provided by the analysis of an autonomously replicating 
sequence (ARSl) by Simpson [3]. The 11 base pairs of 
the ARSl element in the high-copy-number TRPl/ARSl 
yeast plasmid are normally located in a DH site, near the 
edge of a positioned nucleosome. By deleting increas- 
ing amounts of DNA from the near edge of the nucle- 
osome, a series of plasmids was created in which the 
ARSl sequence was moved successively into the nucle- 
osome core (see Fig. la). Deletion of 60-80 bp of DNA 
shifts the ARSl into the central region of the nucleosome 
structure; these plasmids show a striking reduction (20- 
fold or more) in copy number after propagation, indi- 
cating a loss of ARSl function. The nucleosome could 
be repositioned to uncover the ARSl site by insertion of 
a synthetic a2 operator on the distal side; the a2 repres- 
sor is observed to organize the chromatin structure of 
plasmids containing this site (Roth et al, Mol Cell Biol 
1990, 10:2247-2260). As anticipated, this results in re- 
covery of ARSl function specifically in a-cells, where the 
a2 repressor is present (Fig. lb). The results demon- 
strate that nucleosome association in vivo severely limits 
the functional accessibility of the ARSl DNA In a sim- 
ilar type of study, Wome and Drew [4], using curved 
DNA to manipulate nucleosome position, have shown 
that incorporation of a TATA box into a nucleosome will 
block transcription by T7 RNA polymerase in vitro. One 
would hope to see similar in vivo experiments carried 
out within the year to evaluate directty the effects of nu- 
cleosome binding on a TATA box and on upstream reg- 
ulatory sites normally seen to function within DH sites. 
In contrast, there are other instances in which the or- 
ganization of DNA sequences on the surface of a nu- 
cleosome appears to be important for the interaction 
of the DNA with other chromosomal components. For 
example, the glucocorticoid hormone receptor-binding 
site in the mouse mammary tumor virus promoter as- 
sociates with a histone octamer in vitro in such a way 
that it can directly bind the glucocorticoid receptor com- 
plex, producing a tripartite structure (Perlmann and 
Wrange, EMYBO J 1988,7:30733079; Pina et al, Cell 1990, 
60:719-731). This implies an exact positioning of the 
DNA on the histone octamer, leaving the critical bind- 
ing sequences facing outward. A nucleosome in just this 
position is observed in the chromatin structure of the 
uninduced gene in viva, following hormone treatment, 
this nucleosome is no longer observed (Richard-Foy and 
Hager, EMBO J 1987, 6:2321-2328). NFl, a transcription 
factor present in the nucleus, essential for efficient use of 
this promoter, is observed by in vivo exonuclease pro- 
tection assays to bind to this region after hormone in- 
duction (Cordingly et al, Cell 1987,48:261-270); in vitro, 
NFl binds only in the absence of nucleosome structure 
(Pina et al., 1990). Again, this suggests that a nucleosome 
can serve as a repressor, blocking access until displaced 
as part of the gene activation process. 
As mentioned above, depletion of functional nucleo- 
somes results in a disruption of C&V3 structure and 
loss of order in the surrounding region [5]. A ‘sur- 
face’ orientation of the critical sequence elements (CDE 
I and CDE III) of the centromere, which interact with 
other proteins, is again predicted. The precise chromatin 
structure observed in S. cerevtie for these elements is 
not observed on this DNA transformed into Schizosuc- 
cboromyixs pombe, suggesting that the NHC proteins 
(rather than the conserved core histones themselves) po- 
sition the nucleosome in vivo [ 51. 
Chromatin structures related to promoter 
activation 
Many laboratories have demonstrated that nucleosome 
assembly in vitro can block the assembly of active 
transcription complexes on a promoter. However, if a sta 
ble preinitiation complex (based on the binding of fac- 
tor T’FIID to the TATA element) is formed on the pro- 
moter prior to nucleosome assembly, the promoter will 
remain active for subsequent transcription (e.g. Matsui, 
Mol Cell Biol1987, 7:1401-1408; Workman and Roeder, 
Cell 1987, 51~613622; Knezetic et al., Mol Cell Biol1987, 
8:3114-3121; Iorch et aA, Cell1987,49:203210; Loss and 
Brown, Cell 1987, 50:801808). Such a strategy of pre- 
formation of a transcription complex, presumably dur- 
ing replication, appears to be used in vivo not only for 
constitutive genes, but also for some inducible genes. Us- 
ing ultraviolet photocrosslinking followed by immuno- 
precipitation with antibodies against RNA polymerase 
II (Gilmour and Lis, Mol Cell Biol 1986, 6:3984-3989) 
and run-on transcription assays [6], Us and his col- 
leagues have established the preferential association of 
a molecule of RNA polymerase II at the 5’ end of several 
Drosqdila genes, including both inducible genes (h@70 
and h@2@ and constitutively expressed genes (polyubiq- 
uitin and ~tubulin). Negative results were obtained for 
the yolk protein 1 gene and gene 1 of locus 67~; nei- 
ther of these genes are expressed in the SL2 cells used 
in this study (Rougvie and Lis, 1990, personal commu- 
nication). There remains a question about whether the 
polymerase associated with the heat-shock genes is in a 
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fig. 1. Nucleosome positioning can affect the function of a c&acting DNA element (ARSI) in viva. (a) Small deletions (indicated by the 
open triangles) were used to move an ARSl core sequence (indicated by a black box) progressively from the edge of a nucleosome to 
an interior location. Chromatin structure analysis was carried out using micrococcal nuclease. The locations of nuclease-cutting sites 
are indicated by the arrowheads. The inferred position of the nucleosome for each construct is shown as an open ellipse. The copy 
number of the mutant plasmids is indicated in the column at the right. There is at least a 20-fold difference between ‘high’ and ‘lov4. 
(b) Insertion of the a2 operator (shown by the lower triangle) results in the reorganization of chromatin structure in a cells (expressing 
the a2 repressor) as shown, restoring ARSI function. Published by permission f31. 
preinitiation complex or in an arrested elongation com- 
plex; the run-on transcription studies show a nascent 
RNA chain of approximately 25 nucleotides for bqI170 
and k4026 but this synthesis might have occurred during 
the requisite nuclear preparation. Genomic footprinting 
has also provided evidence for the binding of the TATA 
factor to the inactive but inducible bsp26 H3, and Sgs3 
genes (Thomas and Elgin, EMBO J 1988, 7:2191-2202; 
[7]; Mathers and Meyerowitz, 1990, personal communi- 
cation). 
These considerations focus attention on the assembly 
processes that must occur during replication of the chro- 
matin. Alberts and his colleagues have very recently re- 
ported that in tim the T4 replication machinery can 
replicate through nucleosomes without histone displace- 
ment [8]. This should facilitate the replication of pre- 
cise nucleosome arrays. (See Wren and Chalkley, Trends 
Genet l!WO, 6d-4 for a more detailed discussion of per- 
sistence and change in chromatin structure during repli- 
cation.) It should be noted that while nucleosomes must 
(often) be excluded from the TATA box, they nonethe- 
less are an integral part of the promoter-enhancer com- 
plex; by their own position, nucleosomes will define 
nucleosome-free spaces, and by folding the DNA they 
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will bring distant regions into proximity. Thus, in look- 
ing for mechanisms to establish functional transcription 
complexes during replication, one might look either for 
DNA or protein elements that can position nucleosomes 
so as to leave the TATA box accessible, or for elements 
that promote efficient binding of TFBD. The studies cited 
above on the ARSl illustrate the former strategy; re- 
cent studies on reconstitution of functional transcription 
complexes suggest that the latter strategy also plays an 
important role. 
Several proteins that might facilitate TFIID binding to the 
TATA box are being characterized. Workman et al [9] 
have shown that when the binding of TFBD is in direct 
competition with nucleosome assembly in an in vitro sys- 
tem, a transcriptional activator, the immediate-early (IE) 
protein of pseudorabies virus, stimulates TFIID binding 
to the adenovirus major late promoter. IE allows TFBD 
to bind more rapidly than the nucleosomes, resulting in 
subsequent formation of preinitiation complexes. Maxi- 
mal transcription from this promoter requires a ubiqui- 
tous cellular upstream transcription factor, USF (MLTF) 
(which binds at about position - 58) in addition to RNA 
polymerase II and general transcription factors. USF can 
also facilitate the formation of stable preinitiation com- 
plexes in a chromatin assembly system, greatly stimulat- 
ing relative transcription. The effect appears to be the 
consequence of formation of preinitiation complexes, 
rather than nucleosomes, over an increased proportion 
of the promoters [lo]. 
A similar role is being suggested for a Dras@bzh CT- 
binding protein, based on analyses at the h$2G pro- 
moter. Deletion or replacement of the (CT), region leads 
to a four to fivefold reduction in inducible activity in 
vivo, indicating that this element functions as a positive 
transcriptional regulator (Glaser et aC, J Mol Biol 1990, 
211:751-761). Presumably, this function involves the CT- 
binding protein [7] which appears to be the same as, or 
related to, the GAGA protein, a transcription factor ac- 
tive at Ubx and other promoters in Drosophila (Biggin 
and Tjian, cell 1988,53:6%711>. In vitro binding studies 
have shown a cooperative interaction between the pro- 
tein binding to the (CT), element (at - 85 to - 116) and 
the protein(s) binding to the TATA box; kinetic studies 
suggest that the CT-binding protein facilitates assembly 
of the TATA-dependent complex (Dietz, Gilmour and El- 
gin, unpublished results). Thus, an abundant transcrip- 
tion factor may play a key role in ‘setting up’ the chro- 
matin structure necessary for an active or inducible com- 
plex. In different cases this might be achieved through an 
interaction with TFBD, directly facilitating its binding, or 
through exclusion of nucleosomes, indirectly facilitating 
TFIID binding, or both. 
A similar hypothesis can be derived from results of stud- 
ies on the GRF2 protein (also known as REBl, Q, or 
Y) in yeast. Binding of this protein to DNA creates a 
nucleosome-free region of about 230 bp, with conse- 
quent ordering of nucleosome arrays at both sides (Fe- 
dor et al, J Mol Bioll988, 204:109-127). GRF2 binding 
sites are associated with many UASs and other functional 
elements in yeast. GRF2 by itself stimulates transcription 
only slightly (twofold) but it can act with a second weak 
activator to give 170-fold stimulation of transcription 
[ 1 1 ] . GEF2 may be acting synergistically by creating an ef- 
fective (accessible, nucleosome-free) binding site for the 
second activator. The effect of GRF2 is distance-depen- 
dent (i.e. the second activator must be adjacent), as might 
be expected for a structural mechanism. Another syn- 
ergistic transcription factor found in yeast, ABFl, binds 
not only to sequences in promoter regions, but also to 
sequences associated with some ARSs (Buchman and 
Komberg, Mol Cell Biol 1990, 10887897). One is re- 
minded of the observation that in mammals transcrip- 
tion factor OTF-1 is functionally identical to DNA 
replication factor NF-III (O’Neill et cd, Science 1988, 
241:121&1212). This suggests a possible relationship be 
tween control of transcription and initiation of replica- 
tion, which might reflect the need to maintain an acces- 
sible chromatin structure at these sites. 
Elongation and core nucleosome structure 
Once proper initiation occurs, the transcription complex 
faces what would appear to be the equally formidable 
problem of ‘reading through’ the DNA template, which 
apparently has been, until that moment, organized in a 
nucleosome array and folded into a 3OOA fiber. There is 
considerable evidence to indicate that both the nucleo- 
somes themselves and the packaging of the larger do- 
mains differ between active genes and the rest of the 
chromatin, but we are only beginning to learn about the 
biochemical basis for these differences. As described last 
year in this journal (Patient and Allan, Curr Opin Cell Biol 
1989, 1:454-457) rapid and reversible changes occur in 
nucleosomes on activation, sufficient to allow fractiona- 
tion by affinity chromatography (Chen and Allfrey, Proc 
Nat1 Acad Sci USA 1987, 84:5252-5256). A striking bio- 
chemical feature of the ‘active’ nucleosomes obtained is 
a high level of acetylation of the N-terminal regions of the 
core histones, likely to alter contacts with DNA In a differ- 
ent but complementary approach, immunoprecipitation 
of oligo- and mononucleosomes with an antibody against 
&-N-acetyl lysine has shown a 15-30-fold enrichment of 
an active gene in the selected fashion (Hebbes et al., 
EMBO J 1988, 7:1395-1402). Interestingly, histone acety- 
lation has also been reported to alter the negative spe- 
cihc linking number change per nucleosome on closed 
circular DNA from - 1.04 f 0.08 to - 0.82 f 0.05 [ 121. 
This release of constrained negative supercoiling might 
facilitate an opening of the double helix for transcrip- 
tion. The possibility of the nucleosomes functioning to 
some extent like an allosteric complex is intriguing, as 
even small shifts in core structure can alter the predicted 
linking number of the associated DNA (White et al., J Mol 
Bioll989, 207:193199). 
A further potential source of variation in nucleosome 
structure is the use of core histone variants. Variants of 
H2A, H2B and H3 have been recognized which are not 
under the S-phase regulation imposed on the bulk of 
histone synthesis. Several of the genes encoding these 
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‘basal’ proteins have now been cloned. One generally 
linds that these differ from the genes (of animals and pro- 
tozoa) encoding replication-dependent histones by in- 
clusion of introns and production of polyA+ messen- 
ger RNA (mRNA). [In plants, it appears that most of 
the genes encoding histones produce a polyA+ mRNA 
(Chaboute et al., Gene 1988,71:217-223).] That the vari- 
ant genes are both ancient and essential has recently 
been established from studies of the H2AZ family, which 
includes the hvl protein of Tefrabymenu and H2AvD 
of Drasopbik The Tetrmenu protein is associated 
with the transcriptionally active macronucleus, but not 
the transcriptionally inert micronucleus (Allis et al., Cell 
1980,20:609-617). The HaZgene clearly diverged from 
the replication-dependent H2Al gene prior to the sep- 
aration of yeast and Tetrahymena from the eukaryotic 
lineage [ 131. H2kZ is encoded by a single copy gene 
in DrasqfhIq loss of gene function is lethal (van Daal 
and Elgin, personal communication, 1990). This result 
supports earlier suppositions (based on the high level 
of conservation) that the histone variants are an essen- 
tial component of chromatin, and must be taken Into ac- 
count in our assessment of variation in nucleosome struc- 
ture and in the chromatin fiber. 
The control of histone synthesis clearly is more com- 
plex (and interesting) than previously supposed. Reg 
ulation of replication-dependent histone synthesis uses 
control of initiation of transcription, 3’ processing of the 
transcript, and stability of the mRNA (Schumperli, Trends 
Genet 1988, 4:187-191). Variant histone synthesis is reg- 
ulated in developmentally speciIic patterns. In at least 
some instances, this makes use of alternative modes of 
processing of the transcript, with both small nuclear ri- 
bonucleoprotein particle (snRNP)-mediated 3’ cleavage 
sites and polyA addition sites being encoded by the gene 
114,151. A similar result has been reported for a mouse 
Hl histone gene (Cheng et al, PYOC Nat1 Acud Sci USA 
1989,86:7002-7006). A compilation and alignment of the 
histone and histone gene sequences is available [ 161. 
Clearly, the study of the histone variants is an impor- 
tant area touching on questions of specificity in nucle- 
osome structure, nucleosome distribution, and nucleo- 
some function. 
Domains and compaction 
There are many observations from cytological, genetic 
and molecular studies to suggest that the eukaryotic chro- 
mosome is structurally and functionally subdivided Into 
domains of 10-100 kb of DNA ‘Domains’ have been 
observed as bands in polytene chromosomes, loops of 
lampbrush chromosomes, loops of DNA emanating from 
h&tone-extracted nuclei or metaphase chromosomes, 
topological units, regions of general DNAase I sensitivity 
(for active genes), and genetic units. Whether or not the 
boundaries of these various units functionally coincide 
has not been determined; we have no coherent picture 
of the ‘domain’ as yet, but hope to gain one from the 
application of functional assays, made possible by trans- 
formation techniques. For such purposes, one can de- 
line a ‘domain’ as that piece of contiguous DNA which, 
w-hen reinserted into the genome, allows accurate and 
fully regulated expression of the gene at normal levels, in- 
dependent of the site of insertion. It has been suggested 
that domain boundary sites are of critical importance, and 
might act through attachment to a nuclear matrix or scaf- 
fold. [Such ‘matrix attachment regions’ (MARS) or ‘scaf- 
fold attachment regions’ (SARs) have been biochemically 
identified as those sequence elements remaining associ- 
ated with a nuclear pellet after lithium diiodosalicylate 
extraction and nuclease digestion (Mirkovitch et al, Cell 
1984, 39:223-232), or as sequence elements that bind 
competitively to a nuclear pellet prepared by DNAase I 
digestion and 2M NaCl extraction (Cockerill and Garrard, 
Cell 1986, 44:273-282); the two approaches appear to 
identify the same set of AT-rich DNA fragments. It should 
be noted that both assays identify all potential binding 
sites; actual binding sites for a given cell type may well 
be only a subset of these.] 
The most complete analysis currently available comes 
from the studies of Sippel and his colleagues on the chick 
lysozyme gene (Fig. 2) [ 171. A broad domain of relatively 
DNAase I-sensitive chrornatin has been mapped for this 
active/inducible gene. This region covers about 24 kb of 
DNA with the 4 kb transcript approximately in the mid- 
dle. ‘A elements’, which behave as nuclear sctiold el- 
ements (SARs) in the lithium diiodosalicylate-extraction 
protocol, have been identified at the boundaries of this 
region (Phi-Van and Wading, EMBO J 1988,7:655-664). 
Because transformation is more difficult with large pieces 
of DNA, test constructs containing a reporter gene with 
an appropriate promoter and regulatory elements, brack- 
eted by the putative boundary elements to be tested have 
frequently been made. Sippel’s group, using a chloram- 
phenicol acetyl transferase (CAT) reporter gene (C) cou- 
pled to the lysozyme enhancer (E) and promoter (P) as 
shown in Fig. 2, assessed the functional effects of the A 
elements by transient transfection or stable transforma- 
tion in promacrophages that normally express this gene. 
In the former case, no effect was observed as a conse- 
quence of bracketing the gene with A elements. In the 
latter case, high-level CAT activity that was dependent on 
the copy number and significantly less affected by the site 
of insertion was observed [17]. This suggests that the 
transformed A elements, which again behave as SARs, cre- 
ate an independent domain for the newly inserted gene. 
Significant A-element-dependent stimulation of reporter- 
gene activity was also observed. Further experiments will 
be needed to delineate the role of the biochemically de- 
fined SARs within the large DNA fragments used, which 
might have some protective effect by virtue of their size. 
Similar strategies are being employed in Draqbika to ex- 
plore the signi!icance of the ‘specialized chromatin struc- 
tures’, elements identilied by chromatin structure analy- 
sis and cytological analysis which bracket the 87A7 heat- 
shock putf (Udvardy et al, JMol Bioll985,185:341-358). 
Some caution is required in interpreting this type of 
experiment, however. In the above instance, the con- 
gruence of biochemical and genetic results strength- 
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Fig. 2. Domain boundaries can protect transcription units from position effects. (a) Diagram of the genomic organization of the lysozyme 
gene and of the construct containing an AEPCA minidomain. The broad, DNAase l-sensitive domain of the wild-type gene is shown in 
the top line [Fritton et a/, Architecture of Eukaryotic Genes edited by Kahl C, VCH Publishers (UK) Ltd., 1988 pp 3333531. In its genomic 
location, the lysozyme domain (- 12 kb to + 9 kb) is flanked by 5’ (solid black box) and 3’ (shaded box) DNA attachment elements (5’A 
and 3’A). The enhancer element E fnucleotides - 6331 to - 5722), promoter element P (nucleotides - 579 to + 15), and the coding 
region with exons and introns (box with filled and open bars) are detailed. Arrows mark the positions of DNAase l-hypersensitive sites in 
the chromatin of various cell types. In the construct containing the AEPCA mini-domain (not to scale), the reporter gene CAT, which is 
linked to the lysozyme-gene promoter and enhancer, is flanked by two lysozyme gene S’A elements fnucleotides - 11.7 to - 8.7 kb). (b) 
Effect of A elements on the activity of stably integrated reporter genes. Each dot represents one out of 58 stably transfected HDll/HBCl 
cell clones of two independent series of experiments (open and closed symbols). Copy number of correctly inserted DNA is plotted versus 
relative CAT activity. DNA segments spliced together are the lysozyme enhancer (E) and promoter(P) joined to the reporter CAT gene CC), 
surrounded by copies of the 5’ attachment element (A) in the order indicated by the letters. (i) 11 clones with inserted PC-containing 
plasmid DNA; (ii) 19 clones of EPC-containing cells; (iii) 10 clones of APCA-containing cells; (iv) 18 clones of AEPCA-containing cells. 
Control experiments demonstrated that A elements in integrated constructs containing AEPCA retained the ability to attach to the 
nuclear matrix or scaffold obtained from lithium diiodosalicylate extracted nuclei. In AEPCA-containing cells, represented by circles, the 
upstream A element is in the sense orientation; those cells represented by triangles have the A element in the antisense orientation. 
Modified from 1171. 
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ens the interpretation, but a second intensely studied 
case appears more complicated. It has been reported 
that a region containing several DH sites at the 5’ end 
of the human P-globin gene cluster can, in transgenic 
mice and cell lines, lead to high-level expression of 
linked genes in erythroid cells (Grosveld et al, Cell 
1987, 51:975-985; Forrester et al, Pm Nat1 Acud Sci 
USA 1989, 86154395443; Collis et al, EMBO J 1990, 
9233-240). However, it is not clear how this locus ac- 
tivation region (IAR), also referred to as the dominant 
control region, functions in z-ho. In contrast to the ly- 
sozyme A elements, some elements within the LAR have 
strong erythroid-speciiic enhancer activity in transient ex- 
pression assays (Tuan et al, Proc Natl Acud Sci USA 
1989, 86:2554-2558). In addition, it is diIficult to assess 
whether or not the IAR acts as a domain boundary, 
since the mapping of the human P-globin gene DNAase 
I-sensitive domain has not been completed. However, 
in naturally occurring mutations which delete the bulk 
of the IAR, the P-globin locus remains DNAase I resis- 
tant and late replicating in erythroid cells, suggesting that 
an intact IAR is required for the generation of an early 
replicating, DNAase I-sensitive domain (Forrester, Epner, 
Enver, Papayannopoulou, and Groudine, personal com- 
munication, 1990). 
It has been extremely diIficult to correlate results from 
genetic and/or biochemical analyses with cytological ob- 
servations. But it has been possible to travel full circle 
in the case of the yeast silent mating type locus HML 
In this instance, Gasser and colleagues [18] have been 
able to observe the formation of DNA loops by reac- 
tion of solubilized ‘scatfold’ proteins with DNA fragments 
encompassing HMLcr. The sites of interaction are either 
silencer-silencer (E-I) or silencer-promoter (E-P and 
I-P) elements. Afhnity puriIication of sctiold proteins 
has identied RAP-l (repressor-activator binding protein; 
also know-n as TUF and GRF-1) as binding to these sites; 
competition experiments have shown that RAP-l is es- 
sential for loop formation [ 181. Repression of the mating 
type loci has been shown to require RAP-l, ABFl (a fac- 
tor which binds both to ARS sequences and to some pro- 
moters), the four SIR proteins, and, apparently, an intact 
nucleosome array. While the highly conserved N-terminal 
portion of histone H4 (amino acids 4-19) can be deleted 
without loss of viability in yeast, the deletion alters normal 
chromatin structure, lengthens the cell cycle, and dere- 
presses the silent mating type loci (HMLar and HMRa) 
in a gene-specific fashion [ 191. Genetic analysis indicates 
an interaction between a cluster of basic residues in H4 
(16-19) and SIR 3 (Johnson, Kayne, Kahn and Grunstein, 
1990, personal communication). Thus, the elements re- 
quired to generate an ‘inactive domain’ for yeast Include, 
at a minimum, potential DNA domain boundaries (E and 
I), proteins interacting with those sites, nucleosomes, and 
proteins interacting with the nucleosomes. The yeast si- 
lencing system should yield many further insights into the 
inactivation process. 
Part of the rationale for the domain hypothesis is the 
notion that enhancer function must be limited in some 
way. It is hard to visualize how the creation of topologi- 
cal domains could interfere with the protein-protein con- 
tacts inferred in most looping models; indeed, topologi- 
cal continuity may not be required for enhancer func- 
tion (Muller et aA, Cell 1989, 58:767-777; Dunaway and 
Droge, Nature 1989,341:657-679). However, the notion 
that domain boundaries should block enhancer function 
is certainly open to experimental test in any of the sys- 
tems in which stable Integration of manipulated genes 
can be obtained. Indeed, insertion of a mouse MAR ele- 
ment between a UAS and a GALI-kacZ fusion gene re- 
sults in a striking downregulation in kac2 expression 
(Fishel, Sperry and Garrard, personal communication, 
1989). Similar experiments are reportedly in progress ln 
other systems. 
Genetic approaches are also leading to the identifica- 
tion of chromosomal proteins required for the forma- 
tion of heterochromatin in higher eukaryotes. This form 
of packaging has long been established as a mecha- 
nism of gene inactivation, as seen in X-chromosome 
inactivation in mammals and position++ct variegation 
in Drasophih and other organisms (see review by Eis- 
senberg, Bio Essays 1989, 11:14-17). It has been inferred 
that mutations that suppress or enhance position+&zct 
variegation (the clonal lnherltance of inactivation in some 
cells of a gene translocated next to heterochromatin) 
will identify loci that encode the chromosomal proteins 
involved or their modifiers. Indeed, deletions that re- 
duce the number of histone gene copies have been 
shown to suppress position+%zct variegation in some 
cases (Moore et aA, Genetics 1983,104:327-344), but not 
in others (Rushlow et aA, Genetics 1984, 108603615). 
Several Dros@bilu loci have been identified that have 
haplo- and triplo-enhancer/suppressor e&cts, suggest- 
ing a stoichiometric contribution (Locke et al, Genet- 
ics 1988, 120:181-198; Wustman et al, Mol Cen Genet 
1989, 217:520-527). One such region covers locus 29A 
which includes the gene for a protein (HPl) shown by 
immunofluorescent staining of chromosomes and nuclei 
to be associated with heterochromatin (James and El- 
gin, Mol Cell Bioll986, 63862-3872; James et al, Eur J 
Cell Biol1989,50:170-180). Molecular analysis has shown 
that a mutation in this gene, Su(var120.5, which results 
in suppression of position&fect variegation, causes a de- 
fect in HP1 mRNA processing (Eissenberg, James, Foster- 
Hartnett, Haaett, Ngan and Elgin, unpublished data). 
HP1 has a region of homology to p&comb, a known 
downregulator of many homeotic loci, which is found 
in association with these loci in the euchromatin [20]. 
Neither of these proteins has been characterized as a 
DNA-binding protein. In contrast, a second suppressor 
of position&fect variegation, Suvar(3)7, cloned from 
a chromosome walk, identifies a protein with multiple 
zinc lingers, implying direct DNA interactions [21]. It 
will be extremely interesting to learn with what chro- 
matin components these proteins are interacting to gen- 
erate a compact chromatin structure. New approaches to 
three-dimensional, time-lapse microscopy hold consider- 
able promise for following the process of heterochro- 
matin formation and chromosome condensation in liv- 
ing Drasc$hika embryos and other cells [22,23]. The next 
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few years should see a confluence of many of these lines 
of work, leading to the identification of elements that dic- 
tate chromatin structure and so set the pattern for forma- 
tion of an open and active, or a condensed and inactive, 
domain. 
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